The Corporate and Foundation Relations (CFR) team within the Office of Advancement circulates this bi-weekly digest of private philanthropic funding opportunities. Please contact the CFR team to strategize on any of these requests for proposals (RFPs) or get additional information.

**AGING**

American Federation for Aging Research (AFAR):
- Glenn Foundation Discovery Award; for faculty; Assistant Professor or higher; $175K/yr x 3yrs; 2 awards/yr; [https://www.afar.org/funding-opportunities](https://www.afar.org/funding-opportunities); 2/15/2024 LOI
- Sagol Network Ger-Omic Award for Junior Faculty; for faculty; Associate Professor or higher; MD, PhD; No more than 10 years beyond start of postdoctoral research training as of July 1, 2024; $75K/yr x 2yrs; 1 award/yr; [https://www.afar.org/grants/sagol-award](https://www.afar.org/grants/sagol-award); 12/18/2023 LOI

**ANESTHESIOLOGY**

Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists:
- SCA Diversity and Inclusion Grant; for faculty; Instructor, Assistant Professor; MD, PhD; Women or underrepresented minorities (as defined by the NIH: [https://diversity.nih.gov/about-us/populationun-derrepresented](https://diversity.nih.gov/about-us/populationun-derrepresented)), who are within ten years of finishing training (after terminal degree), and have an academic appointment at the rank of Instructor; $25K/yr x 2yrs; [https://scahq.org/fellowships-and-career-development/funding-opportunities/sca-research-grants/](https://scahq.org/fellowships-and-career-development/funding-opportunities/sca-research-grants/); 1/24/2024
- SCA Mid-Career Grant; for faculty; Assistant Professor, Associate Professor; MD, PhD; PI must be at the level of Assistant or Associate Professor, previous Mid-Career Grant recipients are not eligible for additional awards, SCA member; $50K/yr x 2yrs; [https://scahq.org/fellowships-and-career-development/funding-opportunities/sca-research-grants/](https://scahq.org/fellowships-and-career-development/funding-opportunities/sca-research-grants/); 1/24/2024
- SCA Starter Grant; for faculty; Instructor, Assistant Professor; MD, PhD; At the time of grant activation, PI must be within five years of finishing training (after terminal degree) and have an academic appointment at the rank of Instructor or Assistant Professor, PI must not be enrolled in a training program (residency, fellowship, PhD, postdoc) at the time of grant activation, SCA member; $25K/yr x 2yrs; [https://scahq.org/fellowships-and-career-development/funding-opportunities/sca-research-grants/](https://scahq.org/fellowships-and-career-development/funding-opportunities/sca-research-grants/); 1/24/2024

**AUDIOLOGY**

Hearing Health Foundation:
- Emerging Research Grants; for faculty; post-doctoral; early; AuD, MD, PhD; $50K/yr x 1yr; [http://hearinghealthfoundation.org/emerging-research-grants](http://hearinghealthfoundation.org/emerging-research-grants); 2/29/2024 LOI

Misophonia Research Fund / The Milken Institute Center for Strategic Philanthropy:
- Research Grants; for post-doctoral; PhD, MD, PsyD, AuD; $100K-$250K/yr x 2yrs; 10 awards/yr; [https://misophoniaresearchfund.org/](https://misophoniaresearchfund.org/); 12/8/2023 LOI

The REAM Foundation:
- Misophonia Research Fund; for doctoral and post-doctoral; PhD, MD, PsyD, AuD; Postdoctoral grants may provide up to $200,000 US dollars in funding for a period of two to three years, depending upon the project’s needs, eligible applicants must
have obtained their terminal degree by July 1, 2024; $250K/yr x 2yrs; 10 awards/yr; [https://misophoniaresearchfund.org/scientific-funding/]; 12/8/2023 LOI

BIOMEDICAL

Jane Coffin Childs Memorial Fund for Medical Research:
- Fellowship Awards; for post-doctoral; MD, PhD, MD/PhD; Postdoctoral applicants should have no more than 18 months of postdoctoral research experience at the time of the application deadline of February 1, 2024; $72K/yr x 3yrs; 25-33 awards/yr; [https://www.jccfund.org/about-fund/]; 2/1/2024

Albert and Mary Lasker Foundation:
- Albert Lasker Basic Medical Research Award; $ unspecified/yr x 1yr; [https://laskerfoundation.org/]; 2/5/2024; UMass Chan Recipients: 2008 Victor Ambros, PhD
- Lasker-DeBakey Clinical Medical Research Award; $ unspecified/yr x 1yr; [https://laskerfoundation.org/]; 2/5/2024

Richard and Susan Smith Family Foundation:
- Odyssey Award **Eligibility Updated**; for faculty; Junior investigators that are beyond 4 years from their first independent faculty appointment are eligible to apply for this award - There is also an upper eligibility limit at 9 years past their first independent faculty appointment - Those investigators are beyond the 9 year limit, are ineligible to apply for this award; Appointment to Assistant Professor between 11/1/15 – 11/1/20 (current position title may be different); Receive less than $750,000 per year in combined external federal and non-federal funding in direct costs; $200K/yr x 2yrs; 5 awards/yr; Contact CFR if interested in applying; [https://hria.org/tmf/smithodyssey/]; 12/19/2023 LOI

CARDIOLOGY

American Heart Association (AHA):
- Debiasing Clinical Care Algorithms Data Science Grants; for pre-doctoral, post-doctoral, fellows; AHA member; $50K/yr x 1yr; [https://professional.heart.org/en/research-programs/aha-funding-opportunities]; 1/11/2024
- Research Supplement to Promote Diversity in Science **Deadline Extended**; for pre-doctoral, post-doctoral; PhD, MD, DO, DVM, PharmD, DDS, DrPH; Currently-funded AHA faculty awardees with at least 1 yr of funding remaining on the original award term at the time of activation (4/1/23); AHA member; $ vary/yr x 2yrs; [https://professional.heart.org/en/research-programs/aha-funding-opportunities]; 1/17/2024

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Clipper Ship Foundation:
- Grants - For organizations offering human services to individuals living in Greater Boston (cities and towns lying on or within Route 128) and the cities of Lawrence and Brockton; $150K/yr x 2yrs; Contact the Office of Corporate and Foundation Relations for more information prior to contacting this sponsor as we have existing relationships; [http://clippershipfoundation.org/]; 12/4/2023 LOI

DERMATOLOGY

LEO Foundation:
- Awards in Skin-related Research; early; Between 30 and 40 years of age at the time of being selected as awardee, three awards are made each year - one in each of the regions: Americas, EMEA (Europe, Middle East, Africa) and Asia-Pacific; $100K/yr x 1yr; 3 awards/yr; [https://leo-foundation.org/en/grants-and-awards/leo-foundation-awards/#deadlines]; 1/9/2024

DISABILITIES

Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI):
- Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Topical PCORI Funding Announcement -- Cycle 1 2024; for faculty; $2.4M/yr x 5yrs; 8 awards/yr; [https://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/intellectual-and-developmental-disabilities-topical-pcori-funding-announcement-cycle-1-2024?&utm_medium=email&utm_content=loi-preannouncement&utm_campaign=pfa_2024_c1_launch-idd-lm]; 2/6/2024 LOI

WITH Foundation:
Open Grants (To provide financial support to organizations that promote comprehensive healthcare for adults with developmental disabilities); $100K/yr x 1yr; https://withfoundation.org/grant-guidelines/; 12/8/2023 LOI; UMass Chan

Recipient: 2016 Carol Curtin, PhD

GLOBAL HEALTH

Conservation, Food and Health Foundation:
- Grants (for public health through community efforts in developing countries, includes tropical diseases); The Foundation supports local, state, and regional organizations in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, Latin America, and the Middle East in the countries where the projects are based - It also supports organizations located in upper-income countries working with local partners in these areas; $50K/yr x 2yrs; http://cfhfoundation.grantsmanagement08.com/; 1/1/2024, 7/1/2024 LOI

HEALTH CARE

Albert and Mary Lasker Foundation:
- Lasker-Bloomberg Public Service Award, $ unspecified/yr x 1yr; https://laskerfoundation.org/; 2/5/2024

Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI):
- Broad Pragmatic Studies Funding Announcement -- 2024 Standing PFA (Cycle 1 2024); for faculty; $ vary/yr x 5yrs; https://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/broad-pragmatic-studies-funding-announcement-2024-standing-pfa-cycle-1-2024?&utm_medium=email&utm_content=loi-preannouncement&utm_campaign=pfa_2024_c1_launch-bps-lm; 2/6/2024, 6/4/2024, 10/1/2024 LOI
- Phased Large Awards for Comparative Effectiveness Research (PLACER) -- Cycle 1 2024; for faculty; $3,384,615/yr x 6.5yrs; 9 awards/yr; https://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/phased-large-awards-comparative-effectiveness-research-placer-cycle-1-2024?&utm_medium=email&utm_content=loi-preannouncement&utm_campaign=pfa_2024_c1_launch-placer-lm; 2/6/2024 LOI

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF):

IMMUNOLOGY

Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI):
- Innovations to Prepare for Future Epidemics and Pandemics – Innovations to Prepare for Future Epidemics and Pandemics - Focus Area 1 (Advancing innovative rapid-response vaccine platforms that can transform the response to a future Disease X) and Focus Area 2 (Developing new vaccine candidates against CEPI priority pathogens with epidemic or pandemic potential and viral families); $ vary/yr; https://cepi.net/get_involved/cfps/?learn-more-9166=2; rolling
- Innovations to Prepare for Future Epidemics and Pandemics - Focus Area 3 (Advancing manufacturing innovations that improve vaccine scalability and equitable access); $1,666,666/yr x 3yrs; https://cepi.net/get_involved/cfps/?learn-more-9166=2; 2/12/2024

INFECTIOUS DISEASE

Campbell Foundation:
Grants for HIV & AIDS Research; $100K/yr x 1yr; Only able to consider LOI's from one research team at any given institution within a one-year time frame due to funding limitations; https://www.campbellfoundation.net/grant-requests; LOIs are accepted during January, April, July and October of each year with no set deadlines, but since all grants are handled chronologically, they suggest submitting as early as possible

**Pediatric Infectious Diseases Society (PIDS):**
- Pichichero Family Foundation Research Development, Vaccines for Children Initiative Award in Pediatric Infectious Diseases; early to established; MD and/or PhD; PIDS member; $50K/yr x 2yrs; https://pidsfoundation.org/pichichero-family-foundation-research-award/; 1/15/2024 LOI

**NEUROLOGY**

**ALS Association:**
- Lawrence and Isabel Barnett Drug Development Program; for faculty; $250K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.als.org/research/funding-opportunities; 12/18/2023 LOI

**Alzheimer's Association:**
- Supporting Research in Health Disparities, Policy and Ethics in Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Research (HPE-ADRD); for faculty; Assistant Professor, Associate Professor; early to established; PhD, MD, MBB, MPH; Must have completed their degree or their residency within 10 years; $120K/yr x 2yrs; 8 awards/yr; https://www.alz.org/research/for_researchers/grants/types-of-grants; 1/9/2024 LOI

**American Brain Tumor Association:**
- Basic Research Fellowship; for post-doctoral; MD, PhD, DrPH, DO; PhDs must be no more than five years post-completion of his/her doctoral degree as determined by date of degree confirmation (i.e. cannot have completed their doctoral degree prior to March 30, 2019); $50K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.abta.org/research/for-researchers/; 12/13/2023 LOI
- Discovery Grant; for faculty; MD, PhD, DrPH, DO; Must hold a full-time faculty position and cannot have held a full-time faculty appointment before September 1, 2014; $50K/yr x 1yr; http://www.abta.org/brain-tumor-research/research-grants/; 12/13/2023 LOI
- Research Collaboration Grant; for faculty; MD, PhD, DrPH, DO; Lead PI must hold a full-time faculty position and cannot have had a full-time faculty appointment before September 1, 2024; $100K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.abta.org/research/for-researchers/; 12/13/2023 LOI

**Fight MND:**
- Clinical Trial Grant; for faculty; Can be from U.S. but must use at least one Australian trial site and participants; AUD $600,000/yr; https://fightmnd.org.au/research-grants-2024/; 12/18/2023 LOI
- Drug Development Grant - Stage 1; for faculty; AUD $183,333/yr x 3yrs; https://fightmnd.org.au/research-grants-2024/; 12/18/2023 LOI
- Drug Development Grant - Stage 2; for faculty; AUD $400,000/yr x 3yrs; https://fightmnd.org.au/research-grants-2024/; 12/18/2023 LOI
- Impact Grants; for faculty; AUD $150,000/yr x 2yrs; https://fightmnd.org.au/research-grants-2024/; 12/18/2023

**Parkinson's Foundation:**
- Community Grants; $25K/yr x 1yr; https://www.parkinson.org/resources-support/community-grants; 1/31/2024

**NUTRITION**

**American Society for Nutrition:**
- Young Investigator Awards Recognizing Outstanding Contributions to the Nutrition Community; Nominations may be made by ASN members or individuals from outside the Society; https://nutrition.org/asn-foundation/awards/; 1/8/2024

**OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY**

**Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI):**
Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation:
- Crazy 8 Initiative; for faculty; MD, PhD, MD/PhD; $1.250M/yr x 4yrs; http://www.alexslemonade.org/grants/guidelines; 1/8/2024 LOI

American Association for Cancer Research (AACR):
- Beginning Investigator Grant for Catalytic Research (BIG Cat); PhD, MD, DO; Bachelor of Medicine Bachelor of Surgery (MB ChB, MB BS, BM MCh, etc.), A clinician or scientist who received his or her highest degree of study within the past ten years, AORTIC and AACR membership are required; $27,500/yr x 2yrs; https://www.aacr.org/professionals/research-funding/current-funding-opportunities; 12/5/2023 LOI

American Cancer Society:
- Research Professor Grants (RP); for faculty; Professor; $80K/yr x 5yrs; 2 awards/yr; https://www.cancer.org/research/we-fund-cancer-research/apply-research-grant.html#; 2/1/2024 LOI

The Children's Oncology Group Foundation:
- The Jeffrey Pride Foundation Integrated Correlative Biology Awards; COG member; $100K/yr x 1yr; 4 awards/yr; See www.proposalcentral.com for more information; https://www.childrensoncologygroup.org/research-collaborations; 12/6/2023

CLL Society (Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia):
- Clinical Scholar Award **Deadline Extended**; Assistant Professor or above; established; $100K/yr x 3yrs; https://cllsociety.org/current-funding-opportunities; 11/20/2023 LOI
- Integrative Medicine Award **Deadline Extended**; for faculty; mid to established; $50K/yr x 2yrs; https://cllsociety.org/current-funding-opportunities; 11/20/2023 LOI
- Young Investigator Award **Deadline Extended**; for post-doctoral, Instructor; Assistant Professor; MD/DO and/or PhD; $50K/yr x 3yrs; https://cllsociety.org/current-funding-opportunities; 11/20/2023 LOI

Damon Runyon Cancer Research Foundation:
- Fellowship Award; for post-doctoral fellows; MD, PhD, MD/PhD, DDS, DVM, DO; $75K/yr x 4yrs; https://www.damonrunyon.org/for-scientists/application-guidelines/fellowship; 3/15/2024; UMass Chan Recipients: 2015 Gina V. Caldas, PhD; 2013 Summer Thyme, PhD
- Quantitative Biology Fellowship Award; early to established; PhD, MD, MD/PhD; Basic and physician-scientists must have received their degrees no more than five years prior to the application deadline and may apply at any time prior to their initial assistant professorship appointment (or equivalent), applicants must not have been in their Mentors' labs for more than 24 months prior to the application deadline date -- Physician-scientist applicants (MD, MD/PhD, DDS, DVM, DO or the equivalent) must have completed their residencies and clinical training, must be board eligible in the United States at the start date of the Damon Runyon Fellowship; $80K/yr x 3yrs; https://www.damonrunyon.org/for-scientists/application-guidelines/quantitative/forms; 12/1/2023

HESI Thrive | Health and Environmental Sciences Institute:
- THRIVE Research Grants; for faculty; MD, PhD, DVM; $25K/yr x 2yrs; https://hesithrive.org/guidelines; 4/8/2024 LOI

Kids Beating Cancer:
- John Voight Leukemia Research Grant; for faculty; MD, PhD, or MD/PhD; $300K/yr x 1yr; https://kidsbeatingcancer.com/researchgrants; 12/15/2023 LOI
- Science is the Cure Grant; for faculty; MD, PhD, or MD/PhD; $200K/yr x 1yr; 2 awards/yr; https://kidsbeatingcancer.com/researchgrants; 12/15/2023 LOI

Leukemia Research Foundation:
- New Investigator Research Grant Program; for faculty; early; Within seven years of first independent faculty-level position; $75K/yr x 2yrs; 8-13 awards/yr; https://leukemiarf.org/research/grant-programs; 2/16/2024 LOI

Lymphatic Education & Research Network (LE&RN):
- Lifetime & Career Achievement Awards; Presented to an individual with a career twenty years or fewer and who has demonstrated significant achievements in the...
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center:
- Clinical Microbiology Fellowship; for doctoral; early; PhD, MD, ScD, DO, DrPH; 1 award/yr; https://www.mskcc.org/hcp-education-training/fellowships/clinical-microbiology-fellowship; Until the position is filled

Sarcoma Foundation of America (SFA):
- Research Grants; MD, DO, PhD; $50K/yr x 1yr; https://www.curesarcoma.org/sarcoma-research/sfa-research-grants/; 2/1/2024; UMass Chan Recipients: 2023 Matthew Hemming, MD, PhD

ORTHOPEDICS

Orthopaedic Research and Education Foundation (OREF):
- OREF/AAOS Clinical Gaps Research Grant; for faculty; MD, PhD, DVM, AAOS member; $50K/yr x 1yr; https://www.oref.org/for-researchers/funding-opportunities; 2/8/2024
- OREF/MTF Biologics Research Grant; for faculty; MD, PhD, AAOS member; $50K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.oref.org/for-researchers/funding-opportunities; 2/8/2024
- Prevention of Musculoskeletal Youth Sports Injuries Grant; for faculty; MD, PhD, DVM; $25K/yr x 1yr; https://www.oref.org/for-researchers/funding-opportunities; 2/8/2024

Orthopaedic Trauma Association:
- OTA Member Full Research Grant (Basic Research); Either the principal investigator, or co-principal investigator must be an OTA Active, Clinical or Research member in good standing; $25K/yr x 2yrs; https://ota.org/research/opportunities/grants#!/+0/score,date_na_dt/desc/; 12/23/2023
- OTA Member Full Research Grant (Clinical Research); Either the principal investigator, or co-principal investigator must be an OTA Active, Clinical or Research member in good standing; $40K/yr x 2yrs; https://ota.org/research/opportunities/grants#!/+0/score,date_na_dt/desc/; 12/23/2023
- OTA Resident Research Grant; Either the principal investigator, or co-principal investigator, must be an OTA member in good standing; $20K/yr x 1yr; https://ota.org/research/opportunities/grants#!/+0/score,date_na_dt/desc/; 12/23/2023

PHARMACEUTICAL

PhRMA Foundation:
- Faculty Starter Grant - Translational Medicine; for faculty; PhD and/or MS, Must be within the first five years of independent status; $100K/yr x 1yr; https://www.phrmafoundation.org/awards/faculty-starter-grants/translational-medicine/; 2/1/2024
- Faculty Starter Grant - Value Assessment-Health Outcomes Research; for faculty; PhD and/or MS; Must be within the first five years of independent status; $100K/yr x 1yr; 2 awards/yr; https://www.phrmafoundation.org/awards/faculty-starter-grants/value-assessment-health-outcomes/; 2/1/2024; UMass Chan Recipients: 2013 Milena Anatchkova, PhD
- Postdoctoral Fellowship - Translational Medicine; for post-doctoral; PhD, PharmD, MD; Within their first five years of postdoctoral studies at the time the award begins; $60K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.phrmafoundation.org/awards/post-doctoral fellowships/translational-medicine/; 2/1/2024
- Postdoctoral Fellowship - Value Assessment & Health Outcomes Research; for post-doctoral; PhD, PharmD, MD; Within their first five years of postdoctoral studies at the time the award begins; $60K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.phrmafoundation.org/awards/post-doctoral fellowships/value-assessment-health-outcomes/; 2/1/2024
- Predoctoral Fellowship - Value Assessment & Health Outcomes Research; for graduate student or pre-doctoral; Applicants will have completed most of their pre-thesis requirements (at least two years of coursework) and be engaged in thesis research as PhD candidates by the time the award is activated; $30K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.phrmafoundation.org/grants-fellowships/predoctoral fellowships/value-assessment-health-outcomes-research/; 2/1/2024

Sanofi (formerly Genzyme Corporation):
- iDEA-iTECH Awards North America; $150K/yr x 1yr; https://www.sanofi.com/en/science-and-innovation/collaboration-and-
PSYCH

American Psychoanalytic Association (APsA):
- APsA Fellowship; early; Self-nominations accepted; 
  https://apsa.org/fellowships-awards/apsa-fellowship/; 2/16/2024

Hilda and Preston Davis Foundation:
- Eating Disorders (Bulimia); $50K/yr x 1yr; 
  http://www.hpdavis.org/application.html#guide; rolling

National Alliance for Grieving Children:
- Grief Reach Grants - Community Expansion (partnered with New York Life 
  Foundation); Interested persons may only apply for one grant at a time per cycle 
  and should complete this eligibility form before starting an application; Grief Reach 
  Eligibility (wufoo.com); $ vary/yr x 1-2yrs; https://nacg.org/grants/grief-reach/; 
  12/11/2023

Partnership for Clean Competition (PCC):
- Fellowship Program; early; PhD; $75K/yr x 2yrs; 
  https://cleancompetition.org/programs/fellowship-program/; 2/1/2024, 
  8/1/2024 LOI

Sidney R. Baer, Jr. Foundation:
- Clinical Research Grants; for faculty; $ unspecified/yr; Please contact the CFR 
  group before submitting an LOI as we have a relationship with this foundation and 
  work with applicants prior to submissions; 
  http://www.baerfoundation.com/grants/; 3/1/2024 LOI; UMass Chan 
  Recipients: 2021 Xioduo Fan, MD; 2020 Curtis Deutsch, PhD and Emily Rubin, 
  MA; 2018 Curtis Deutsch, PhD; 2016 Xiaoduo Fan, MD; 2016, 2012 Emily Rubin, 
  MA

PULMONOLOGY

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CFF):
- Postdoc-to-Faculty Transition Award; for post-doctoral; PhD, MD, DVM; $ vary/yr x 
  5yrs; https://www.cff.org/researchers/postdoc-faculty-transition-
  awards#policies-and-guidelines; 12/7/2023

RADIOLOGY

American Association of Physicists in Medicine:
- ASTRO/AAPM Physics Resident/Post-Doctoral Fellow Seed Grant; for residents, 
  post-doctoral; early; Must be a current and active ASTRO and AAPM member at 
  the time of application; $25K/yr x 1yr; 2 awards/yr; https://aapm.secure-
  platform.com/gaf/page/AAPM_ASTROseed; 3/20/2024

RARE DISEASE

Children's Tumor Foundation:
- Young Investigator Award (YIA); for post-doctoral, pre-doctoral; early; MD, PhD; 
  No more than 7 years past completion of first doctoral degree at start of award; $ 
  vary/yr x 2-3yrs; https://www.ctf.org/research/young-investigator-award-yia; 
  11/30/2023 LOI

FRAXA Research Foundation:
- FRAXA Fellowships; for post-doctoral; $50K/yr x 2yrs; 8-12 awards/yr; 
  https://www.fraxa.org/fragile-x-research/grant-application/; 2/1/2024; UMass 
  Chan Recipients: 2023 Joel Richter, PhD

RHEUMATOLOGY

Bay Area Lyme Foundation:
- Emerging Leader Award; for faculty, post-doctoral; Associate Professor; $150K/yr 
  x 1yr; http://www.bayarealyme.org/our-research/emerging-leader-award/; 
  3/1/2024

SLEEP

Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI):
- Sleep Health Topical PCORI Funding Announcement -- Cycle 1 2024; $240K/yr x 
  5yrs; 8 awards/yr; https://www.pcori.org/funding-
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

National Stuttering Association:
- CASE Research Grant; for post-doctoral; early to established; $25K/yr x 1yr; https://westutter.org/researchers/case-grant/; 7/15/2024

All proposals that require the Office of Sponsored Programs’ review and approval prior to submission should be submitted at least five (5) business days prior to the deadline for internal routing.

Corporate and Foundation Relations Website

Recent Digests with Additional Funding Opportunities
UMass Chan Medical School Limited Submission Grants
Sponsored Projects Accelerating Innovation (SPAN) Program
UMass Chan Medical School BRIDGE Fund

It is important that anyone submitting check with the Office of Sponsored Programs to ensure that any other internal requirements are met before submitting.

If you have any questions or would like to consult on an application, please click “Send an Email” below and a member of the Office of Advancement team will respond. If someone forwarded you this message and you would like to subscribe, please send a blank email.

Next Publication: Friday, December 1, 2023

Send an Email